
Join the PARTY!

Party time at UniFURsity includes a balanced 
mix of outdoor time, indoor time, rigorous 
play and rest.  Benefits of bringing your furry 
friend to UniFURsity for the day include:

• Lots and lots of exhausting play!  Your dog 
has never slept this well.

• Positively reinforced obedience training by a 
trained dog handler.

• Socialization in a pack atmosphere.

What do you need to bring?  Just your pooch 
in a quick release collar and vaccination 
records for rabies, distemper and bordetella.

$25 for a Full Day (10 Pack for $225)

$15 for a Half Day (4-5 hours)

$4 per hour for Hourly (up to 4 hours)

Reserve a DORM!

Looking for a cozy overnight option?  
UniFURsity offers overnight stays complete 
with:

• A video supervised 25 square foot dorm with 
a bed, bowls and any other comforts you 
wish to provide.

• Breakfast and dinner of your provided food 
or a UniFURsity provided AAFCO approved 
food.

• Party time ALL DAY before his/her stay to 
help ensure a restful night.

• Party time ALL DAY after with NO ADDED 
CHARGES for picking up later in the day.

$40 Per Night for one dog in one dorm

$60 Per Night for two dogs in one dorm

$80 Per Night for three dogs in one dorm

Call for pricing on extended stays.

Visit the SPA!

Is there anything better than the sweet smells 
of a freshly laundered pooch?

À la carte:

Baths & Blow Outs – starting @ $20

Nail Trim - $12

Ear Cleanse - $10

Tooth Brushing - $5

Gland Expression - $10

Brush Out - $15 for 15 minutes

Furminator - $25 to 20 minutes

Bundles:

Associates: Bath & Blow Out and Nail Trim - $30

Bachelors: Bath & Blow Out, Nail Trim, Brush 

Out, Ear Cleanse, Tooth Brushing - $50

Masters: Bath & Blow Out, Nail Trim, Ear 

Cleanse, Tooth Brushing, Gland Expression, 
Furminator - $65

Attention: All prices are base figures, and are subject to 
adjustment depending on breed and condition.


